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years ,and to amend its articles of incorporation accordingly. (Sections 5918,
5D26 and 6186, as amended, and Section 6202, Re\'ised Codes, 1921; Merges
\'. Altenbrand, above,)
Section 6186 as amended by Chapter
62. Laws of 1931, to which you have
called our attention, in prescribing the
name the corporation shall bear, can
only govern in the case of mutual rural
insurance companies coming into existence on or after July 1, 1931.
An extension of the life of a corporation does not create a new corporation, in contemplation of law, but
merely continues the life of t.lle corporation under its original charter, and
therefore, it does not in any way affect
the identH~' of the corpora tion, or its
IJrOperty, or contract rights, or liabi'lities. Tohe act of extension relates back
to the date of the charter. and there is
no a Iteration or break in the continued
existencc of the corpora tion originally
formed. (8 l!~letcher's Cyclopedia Corporations, Sec. 4104).
There being nothing before us to indicate that <the proceedings which culminated in the adoption of certain
amendments to the articles of incorporation were otherwise than fair lind
regular, we advise that the amended
article::; of jncorporation be filed.

Opinion No. 43

Schools-Registel'ed Wa1'l'antsWan·ants.
HELD: Outs~amling warrants must
he taken care of in the order of their
registra tion a s fast as moneys come into
the school fund of that district before
any warrants for any other purposes
may be cashed.
January 25, 1933.
You request an opinion from this office as to what effect the failure of a
proposal to have an additional levy of
5 mills le\'ied for school purposes,
which failed to carry, will have upon
the method of distlibuting your school
fund for that district.
We are not quite clear as to just
what points you desire us to give you
an opinion on, but believe that when
the question as to the right of people
holding outstanding registered warrants

is cOIU;trued so as to have them paid in
preference to more recent issues of
\Wl.rl'ants that your problem will be
soh·cd.
Under the provisions of Sec. 4753 ami
Sec. 4756. R. C. M., 1921. and backed up
hy years of practice in Montana, whcre
ther have always followed the method
of paying warrants in the order of registra tion, it is the opinion of this office that your outstanding warrants
must be taken care of in the order of
their registration as fast as moilc~'S
come into the school fund of that district hefore any warrants for any other
purposes may be cashed.

Opinion No. 44
Legislature-Anticipat.ory ugislatioIl
-Intoxil'ating Liquol's.
HELD: That the legislative assemmay pass a valid act relating to the
licensing and regula tion of intoxica ting
liquors to become cffective upon a valid modification of the Volstead Act or
the Eighteenth Amendment.
hl~'

January 25, 1n:::3.
I have ~'our inquiry as follows:
"i\IIlY the present TA:'gislative As::;emhl~' anticipate cong'l'essional action
so as to introduC'e lind pa::;s legislation
which will ohtain for ;Uontana re\'ennc
from lieenRc and regnla tion in the
('yent that after adjonrnment of the
'prese'nt Legislative Assembly, the present Congress, or the coming Congress
may mOdif)' the Volstead Act, or the
Eighteenth Amendment."
In my opinion the legislative assemhly may pass a valid act relating to
the licensing nnd regulation of intoxicating liquors to become effective upon
modification of the Volstead Act or the
Eighteenth Amendment (assuming, of
course, that any such modification of
the Volstead Act he constitutional).

Discussion
'rhe question prcsented is whether
or not such a statute would be in conflict with the present Volstead Act or
the Eighteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United States. It
would not conflict with either the present Volstead Act or the Eighteenth
Amendment of the United States be-
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cause upon its face it would specifically provide that it should not ha"e
any effect until it could .Iawfully be
operative under both those Fedeml
regulations.
The general rule is stated in 59 C. J.
1137 as follows:
"The general rule is that a statute
speaks from the time it goes into effect alHl not otherwise. whetJler that
time be the day of its enactment or
some future day to which the power
enacting the statute has postponed
the time of its taking effect. The
fixing of a date either by the statute
itself or by constitutional provision,
when a statute shall be effective, is
equivalent to a legislath'e declaration
that the statute shall have no effect
until the date designMed; flnd since
a statute not yet in effect cannot he
considered by the court, the period of
time intervening between its passage
and its taking effect is not to be
eounted; but such a statute must be
construed as -if passed on the day
when it took effect. 'Vhile a statute
may have a potential eXistence, although it will not go into operation
until a future time, until the time arrives when it is to take effect and he
in force. a statute which has been
passed hy both houses of the legislature and approved hy the executive
has no force whatever for any purpose. Before that time no rights may
be acquired under it and no one is
bound to regulate his conduct according to its terms, and flll acts purporting to have been done under it plior
to that time are void."
That rule was applied in Neisel v.
J\fOJ'an, 80 Fla. 98, 85 S. 346. This case
is "ery closely in point upon the facts.
By the terms of the 1l~lorida Constitution there was a county local option
upon the prohibition question and the
legislature had no power to enact the
prohibition law. On November 5, 1918,
the people adopted an amendment to
the Constitution prohibiting the use of
intoxicating 1'iquors. By the terms of
the amendment it became effective
January 1, I!)I!). On December 7, 1918,
the Govel1lor signed an act passed by
the le/,'islatUI'e in special session pro,iding for the enforcement of the Constitutional amendment prohibiting the
trafficking in intoxicating liquor.
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It will be obsen'ed that at the time
the act was passed and approved the
constitutional amendment was not yet
in effect and therefore the legislature
was without power to pass a prohibition act which would be effective in
pl'eSenti; however, the legislature did
not atteml)t to pass an act which would
be effective in pt'esenti and pt'ovided
that the aot should go into effect the
first day of January, 191B, which was
the same day that the constitut,ional
amendment would go into effect. In
a vet"Y well reasoned and well written
opinion the Supreme Court of ll'lorida
held that the law passed by the legisla ture was ,·alid. The decision clearly
distinguishes cases which seem to take
the opposite view but is too lengthy for
quotation here.
Another case somewhat in point is
that of State v. Not·them Pacific Ry.
Co. (Wash.) 102 Pac. 876. In that case
the state enacted a law regulating the
hours of lahor of certain railway employees. 'rhe same year Congress of
the United States passed an act upon
the same subject matter but it provided that it would not take effect until
one year after its passage. The subject matter being one upon which the
act of Congress would control the act
of Congress would ha ve made the state
act inoperati"e immediately Ul)On the
passage of the act of Congress were it
not for the pl'o\ision that the act of
Congress should not take effect for
olle year.
An action was brought against the
Xorthern Pacific Railway Company for
a penalty undet· the state law. The
company defended the action nlleging
tha t the offense under the sta te law
was committed af·ter the passage of the
act of COllgress (although before the
one year period) and thalt the act of
Congress superseded the state law immediately upon its passage. . Concerning this the Supreme Court of 'Vashington said:

"Since. therefore, both the congresl>ional and state statutes relate to the
same subject-rna tter, and pUl1)Ort to
regulate the same specific acts, it is
manifest that the congressional statute superseded the stn-te statute at
some point of time determined by the
determination of the status of the
congressiollu I act bet.ween the time of
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its enactment on March 4, 1907, and
the time it bec.'lme actively operative
on ~Iarch 4, 1908. If it had the effect of law during the period it remained in suspension, then manifestly
the state statute never went into effect in so far as it related to roads
engaged in intersbate commerce;
while on the other hand, if it became
effective as a law at the expiration
of the year, the state statute became
effective as against roads engaged in
intrastate commerce on June 12, 1907,
and continued in force until March 4,
1908, and was operative at the time the
acts here complained of were committed. The general rule is that a statute speaks from the time it goes into
effect, whether that time lJe the day
of its enactment or some future day
to which the power enacting the statute has postponed the time of its tak,ing effect. 'A law must be understood as beginning to speak at the
moment it takes effect, and not before. If passed to take effect at a
future day, it must be construed as if
passed on that day, and ordered to
take immediate effect.' Rice v. Ruddiman, 10 Mich. 125. 'A statute
passed to take effect at a future day
must be understood as speaking from
the time it goes into operation and
not from the time of passage. Thus,
the words 'heretofore', 'hereafter',
and the like have reference to the
time the statute becomes effective as
a law. and not to the time of passage.
Before that time no rights may be
acquired under it, and no one is bound
to regulate his conduct according to
its terms. It is equivalent to a legislative dectaration -that the statute
shall have no effect until the desig·
nated day.' 26 Am. & Eng. Ency. Law,
2d. ed., 565. See also Price v. Hopkins,
13 Mich. 318; Grant v. City of Alpena,
107 Mich. 335, 65 N. W. 230; G., H.
& S. A. Ry. Co. v. S'tate, 81 Tex. 572,
17 S. W. 67; Jackman v. Carland, 6-l
Me. 133; Evansville & Crawfordsville
R. R. Co. v. Barbee, 59 Ind. 592.
"Applying this prinCiple to this question before us, it seems clear that the
federal statute did not speak as a
statute until after March 4, 1908, the
date on which it went into effect; for
if'a law passed to take effect at a future day must be construed as if

passed on that day, and if prior to
the time it goes into effect no rights
can be acquired under it and no one i~
hound to regulate his conduct accord·
ing to its terms, it is idle to say that
it has the effect of a statute between
the time of its passage and the time
of its tah"ing effect. A statute cannot
be hoth operative and inoperatiYe at
the same time. It is either a law or
it is not a law; and, without special
words of limitation, when it goes into
effect for one purpose, it goes into
effect for all purposes. So with this
statute it cannot he a law between the
day ·of its passage and the day it is
made to go into effect for the purpose
of superseding the state statute. alHl
not a law for any other purpose."
See also State v. Bockelman, 240 S.

W. 209, (Mo.).

In the case of Broadwatet· v. Kendig,
80 Mont. 515, the court in considering
a city ordinance changing the salary
of the mayor used the following language: "A statute to take effect in
futuro is a law in praesenti. An Act
has a potential e:\."istence upon its passage despite the fact that its effective
<la~' is IJostponed.
That a statute or
constitutional provision may have a
potential existence, but which will not
go into actual operation until a future
time, is familiar law."
I do not think that this statement
should be taken to mean that a law
such as contemplated would be invalid.
~'he case did not im'olve any question
as to the yalidit~' of the statute and is
not in point upon the facts. It is a
familiar rule that the legislature may
pass laws to be operatiYe in futm'o unless the constitution prohibits it. There
is nothing in the constitution prohibiting such enactments and the Supreme
Court of this state has recogni7~d such
enactments. S'ection HO, R. C. ~:L 1H21,
prov,ides that unless a different time
is prescribed in a statute it shall take
effect on July 1 of the year of its passage and approval. This has the effect
of delaying the operation and effectiveness of 'a statute from three to five
months depending upon the tillle of
passage and approval.
WHhout discussing the matter the
Supreme Court of this state has given
full effect to tha t section in a t least
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three cases. 1n the following three
cases it is held that hecause of section
00, R. C. M. 11121, statutes in question
had no effect whate\'er until July 1.
See: Gustafson v. Hammond In'. District, 87 1\lont. 217, Nat·ional Supply
Co. v. Abell, 87 Mont. 555, Glacier
County v. Schlinski, 300 Pac. 270.
There is no constitutional prov'ision
in the constitution of the State of ;\:[ontana prohibiting a statute from being
made effecth'e on the happeninl; of a
condition or a contingency. In the ahsence of a constitutional prohibition
statutes may hecome effecti\'e on the
happening of certain conditions or contingenoies. (5D C. .T. 1156, 12 C. .T.
RH4, 8(5).
In State v. &'lthie (Ore.) 199 Pac.
169, the court said:
"The contention that the ·act of
.Tanuary 20, 1920, providing for the
execution of the penalty for murder
in the first degree, because its taking
effect is made dependent upon the
adoption by the people of the constitutional amendment, is im'alid, is
fuBy answered in the negative and
settled in this state by the decision of
this court in Libby v. Olcott. 66. Ore.
124. 134 Pac. 13, where a similar contention nrose. Mr . .Justice Burnett
there summed up the argument by
~aying:

"All the Legislature has done in this
connection has been to provide in advance a rule of action to he observed
in case certain conditions arise, and
it was well within its prerogati\'e
when it did so."
Ree. also. State ex reI. v. 'Wilcox, 45
:\10 . .. G8: Alcol'll v. Hamer, 38

Mis~.

{;52; Hmne Insurance Co. \'. Swil;ert,
1().l Ill. 6.'53, 655.
.'1'his rule is supported by the following cases and lUany others: Pel'Shing
COlmty v. Sixth Judicial ])istt'ict Ct.,
(Ne\'.) 181 Pac. 960; Gillesby v. Boal'(1
of Com's. (Ida.) 107 Pac. 71; People
v. San Bernal'dino High School Dist.
(Cal.) 216 Pac. 959, 961.
Inclosed is a suggested clause to be
added to such hill as you will prepare.
T shall be glad to confer with your
Committee whenHer it desires.
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Opinion No. 45
Counti~fficial

Bonds--PI-emiums-County Commissioners.

HELD: It is mandatory upon the
board of county commissioners to pay
the premium on official bonds out of
the county funds where the hOllfl~ are
required by statute.
January 26, 1933.

"Te 'acknowledge receipt of yours of
the 25th desiring an opinion from this
offic-e as to whether a board of county
commissioners may refuse in its discretion to pay the premium on the ofDici-al bond where the surety on snch
official bond is a surety company
which cha rges a premium on such
hom\.
Section 2636, R. C. ~f. 1921, fiS
amended hy Chapter 145, J~aws of 1923.
providing that where such officer shall
furnish a surety bond the premium
therefor shall be a proper charge
against the general fund of the state,
county or cit~' as the case may be.
makes it mandatory upon the board of
county commissioners to pay the premiUln on official bonds out of county
funlls where the bonds are rC{)uired hy
the st.atute.
Opinion No. 46
Notaries Public-Bonds--Filing FeesSecretary of State.
HELD: Section 145, R. C. M. 1921.
requires the Secretary of State to
charge a fee of five dollars for receiving and registering all surety honds
for notaries public, inclUlling bond~
filed to replace the bond of a n in~oh'
ent surety.
.January 26, 193;3.
You request my opinion on the right
or power of the office of Secretary of
State to chnrge for receiving amI registering 'a surety bond for a Notary
Puhlic where the original hom1 has
hecome worthless on account of the insolvency of ,the surety company on sucll
original bond.
The matters ,to be considered in determining your duty in regard to
charging for the second or any additional bond llIay I'eallily be tletermined
hy considering the following facts:

